RangerGrip 178 #16913 RANGER
- 7 implements/11 functions
- 5.1”/8.6 oz.
- Ergonomic handles with rubber
- One-handed-opening 3.9” 50% serrated blade with safety lock
- 4.2” Double-cut wood saw
- Philips® head screwdriver
- Patented locking screwdriver, cup lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener, Reamer, awl with sewing eye, Key ring

RangerGrip
Continuing the success of EvoGrip we’re applying the same concept to the Ranger series. Just like the EvoGrip, the new Ranger handle increases safety, performance and efficiency by embedding special non-slip rubber right where you need it most – on the four major areas of contact between your hand and the knife. Introducing the RangerGrip, just another way to put more power and control back in your hands.

RangerGrip 74 #16921 RANGER
- 7 implements/12 functions
- 5.1”/7.6 oz.
- Ergonomic handles with rubber
- 3.9” Blade with safety lock
- Needle nose pliers with wire cutter
- Corkscrew
- Patented locking screwdriver, cup lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener, Reamer, awl with sewing eye, Key ring
RangerGrip™ 79 #16379 RANGER
7 implements/11 functions
5.1 x 1.6 oz.
Ergonomic handles with rubber • One-handed-opening 3.9" blade with safety lock • 4.2" Double-cut wood saw • Corkscrew • Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper • Can opener • Reamer, awl with sewing eye • Key ring

Storage case
Every RangerGrip comes in a hinged, metal storage case.

RangerGrip™ 179 #16315 RANGER
7 implements/11 functions
5.1 x 1.6 oz.
Ergonomic handles with rubber • 3.9" 90° Serrated blade with safety lock • 4.2" Double-cut wood saw • Corkscrew • Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper • Can opener • Reamer, awl with sewing eye • Key ring
RangerGrip 61 #15314 RANGER
- 8 implements/10 functions
- 5.1"/14.4 oz.
- Ergonomic handles with rubber
- One-handed-opening 3.9" blade with safety lock
- Corkscrew
- Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Reamer, awl with sewing eye
- Key ring

Ranger 78 #16311 RANGER
- 7 implements/11 functions
- 5.1"/15.6 oz.
- Ergonomic handles with knurling
- One-handed-opening 3.9" blade with safety lock
- 4.2" Double-cut wood saw
- Philips® head screwdriver
- Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Reamer, awl with sewing eye
- Key ring

Ranger 178 #16312 RANGER
- 7 implements/11 functions
- 5.1"/15.6 oz.
- Ergonomic handles with knurling
- One-handed-opening 3.9" 50% serrated blade with safety lock
- 4.2" Double-cut wood saw
- Philips® head screwdriver
- Patented locking screwdriver, cap lifter, wire stripper
- Can opener
- Reamer, awl with sewing eye
- Key ring
**EvoGrip™ 81 #16803 EVOLUTION**

6 implements/7 functions
2.5"x10.7 oz.

Ergonomic handles with rubber • 1.75" Pen blade • 1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design • Nail file, nail cleaner • Toothpick • Tweezers • Key ring

---

**Soft Touch Clipper #16832 NAIL CLIPPER**

7 implements/8 functions
2.5"x1.3 oz.

Ergonomic handles with Soft Touch coating • 1.75" Pen blade • Exclusive nail clipper • 1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design • Nail file, nail cleaner • Toothpick • Tweezers • Key ring

---

**EvoGrip™ Clipper #16804 NAIL CLIPPER**

7 implements/8 functions
2.3"x1.3 oz.

Ergonomic handles with rubber • 1.75" Pen blade • Exclusive nail clipper • 1.8" Springless scissors with serrated, self-sharpening design • Nail file, nail cleaner • Toothpick • Tweezers • Key ring